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may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2167 44B Basin Rd .: Hare Abba

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
Non TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2167
Venue, 44 B Basin RD,
Hare Abba
A smaller than usual pack has assembled at 44B Basin
Rd for LH3’s
2167th run can it
be attributed to
the Antarctic vortex that is bringing
an extremely cold
weather event to
the land down under. Minus three
degrees is predicted for Launceston
tonight, Mother

Teresa pokes her head out of
house and warns the Hashers
not to climb on Abbas new decking as it is still under construction. Abba replies Herregud
Moder Teresa gå tillbaka inuti.
Kvällens körning är för män bara
det är ingen plats för en kvinna,
gå tillbaka inuti där du hör hemma.
Abba calls ON ON the run starts
under my new deck out the
back, you will need a torch, It
took an hour to set the run see

you back here in an hour. The trail
heads up through the abandoned building site behind Abbas onto Gloucester
St. The dribble dropper trail takes the
pack to the Seaport board walk via a
well worn path used by Abba on a few
of his previous runs.
The trail heads further away from 44 B
Basin Rd heading on
the flood levee, as we
near the K Mart a left
turn takes us onto
Black Bridge. We are
now into the Railway
Precinct, Goblet looks
at his watch and comments we are not half
way and we have

been out for an hour, Abba must
walk fast or did he have one of
the boys pick him up. The ON
Home is finally found behind a
concrete pillar on the new flood
levee. The trail has been down
hill all night, the arduous climb
back to West Launceston begins
and we are finally home after
nearly two hours. A good work
out for a Hasher on a chilly Launceston winter night.

ON ON:
Hashers finally return to Abbas after another of
his marathon runs and are amazed to see the
fire pot ablaze, Abba has been pilfering pine
pallets from the old Office Works site all week.
After completing one of Abbas marathon a
Hasher would expect a cold grail of Boags or
three. Yes a few Boags would go down well but
alas that is not the case, One Hump is not with
us tonight but his ice cream van is. The wastage
of beer is enough to bring a hardened Hasher to
tears. Can we blame the standard of the beer
on the Antarctic Vortex?? Where is the Hash Hops
when we need him. Stan Cash will need to be reincarnated to drink from the slops bucket as there is
more beer in there than our grails, will there be
enough beer for the skulls tonight. Abba concerned for Hashers safety has placed a piece of
broken pallet under his extension cord to keep it
out of the pools of water in the driveway but he
has placed it with the nails pointing upwards so
Drunk Hashers can tread on them. Bendover
spends the next half hour filling up three grails
and rings the bell lets get the skulls under way, at
least three Hashers are going to get a beer out of
the kegs tonight.

One Humps ice

Cream van

Nails

Skulls:
Fortunately we only have three skulls
tonight, the Hare Abba and the two
birthday boys, Goblet and Sheila.

Raffle:
Recycled Torch: Goblet
Pair Binoculars: Groat, ideal for camel
spotting on the Nullarbor H’way.
Car Wash Kit: Blakey.
Beanie: Abba.
Fishing knife kit: Bugsy
Six Pack Boags: Tyles [At least he can
have a beer tonight]

Footy Tipping

Goblet is still in the lead
but Sheila is closing the
gap. This weeks Boags six
pack winner is Fingers
who is picking home
games all year.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 21st July Abba 177 West Tamer Rd Riverside.
Tuesday 4th August Fingers Rowland Cres Summerhill
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23rd July Hare: Grubb Launceston Pizza Pub
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

Stop Press
No Porn again. One Hump has returned,
from Asia what will be in future editions of
the Trash, only time will tell.

